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Eugene Dale F1eharty, former
UNM g~·aduate assistant, ha:> been
appointed assistant professor o£
biology at Nebra~ka W!!sleyan Univet•:;;ity effective Sept. 1.
Fleharty will also servll as an assistant football coach.
After earning his A.B. ·degree
cum laudll at Hastin.\l's College,
Fleha1•ty accepted a gl·adul!te liS·
sistantship at UNM where he is
now a candidate for Ph.D.
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Vol. 63

Friday, AP;ril 8, 1960

WORSHIP ME"
"Here Iwas, clean·cut and eager,
but I never scored. Until I got
these A·l ~ea.oucks, in black,
red or white Sanforized cotton
twill, with tab waist, buttoned
change pocket, back pocket
and comb pocket Now I'm
A-1 on the campus. Hold
it, girls, while I comb my
hair again.''

average professor differentiates between
research and plagiarism?

Lit. Major
'

Dear lit: Plagiarism is when_you copy
your paper from a book. Research is when
you copy your paper from more than
one book.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a sophomore who

Dear Dr. Frood: I

has finally mastered every syllable -of the
Whiffenpoof Song. To my chagrin, I
have just discovered that I am not at·
tending Yale. Any suggestions?

am goingnuts-nuts,
I tellyou!-trying to
solve this puzzle.
Please! What is the
secret?
Puzzled

·

Jivy Leaguer

Dear Jivy: Fake it, man, fake itt
COo

COo

COo

Three Professors

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just completed

Dear

Dr. Frood: I

was shocked when
I read of ghostwriting firms preparing
term papers for certain college students.
But I was doubly horrified, upset and
stunned when I heard a rumor that you,
Dr. Frood, also use a ghost. Tell me it
isn't so, Doctor.

my doctorate thesis on "The SocioPolitico-Religio-Economico Aspects of
Tribal Development in Central Africa,
1805-1809." I believe my work has iJn.
mense popular appeal and would like to
have it published in pocket-book form.
How does one go about doing this?

Ethelbert Pingbank

Dear Jacob: I categorically deny your
accusation. I do not use, nor have I ever
used, a ghQst to write this cl!lumn. I admit,
hl!wever, that when confronted with certain difficult stt~~l_ent problents, I have
called upon my late departed Uncle
Purdy for ,advice apd. ~ounser.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just been inforilled that there are over 100 brands of
cigarettes on the market today. Why so
many?
Harvey J. Wamerdam

Dear Harvey: Conceivably, there ate
100 people in the coUIItry who do not
smoke Luckics.
·
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olenzuela Elected
As Vice President;

AP Wins 9Seats
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN

FRANK McGUIRE

t• Js. Asked
or s
. enDte Group

By the hair-thin margin of
28 votes, Frank McGuire of
United Student Party became UNM's 1960~61 student
body president in one of this
university's m o s t exciting
elections.

.
.
.
The results from the 9th voting
McGuire, a junior majoring.
Speci!ll,closmg hours durmg Eas- machine kept hopes ior Lenzini
IQ~
ter vacatton h.ave been announced hanging in the balance, but a small
in government, nosed out Marby the UNM hbl'ary.
gain by McGuil'e in the 10th count
tin Lenzini of the Associated
Three UNM professors will at- Official beginning of the mid- assured him ·the close win.
857-829, although at
tend a meeting of the Rocky Moun- term recess is .slated at 10 p.m. When the final unofficial returns
_
tain Council fo1· Lat!n-American Wed~esday, Aprll 18, a.nd that day were given, :party lines were
point in the retu1·ns MeStudies at the Univer:>Jty ot Colo- the hbrary w~ll close Its qoors at crossed as groups broke up to conBy TESS MURRAY
Guire led by only 16 votes.
rado, Boulder, Apl'il 14-15.
6 p.m.
·
gratulate and pound the backs of Ishmael Valt~nzuela! newly;elec·
·
ted student body vwe-presxdent,
IshmaeJ Valenzuela, the
Pt·ofessors Robert M. Duncan, It will t·eopen Thutsday from 8 winning candidates.
chairmap of th~ mode1'll .lang~age a.m. to 5 p.m., closing !friday, Sa~- Mixed I'eacti-~ns reeted the
said he, hopes. to put th~ Student
candidate of
department; Mtguel Jonm, d1rec- urdny and Sundny, This th1·ee day tally of votes whiJt put USP can Senate m as h~gh a prestige ns the USP along with two other
tor of 'the division of foreign stud- period is necessitated by electrical didates in the' two to student ov:
Council and s:udent Court.
·'
,
_
ies• and
L
Gora.on
of
the
repairin<>'
Librarian
David
Otis
t
t
d
pt
9. AP gd 2 Valenzuela, who Will head the USP_ candidates for Student
,
· ·
-h '
'"
ernmen sea s, an pu
an
. h'
't
·
.
•
depattment of geograp y, will at.. Kelley reported.
USP candidates on the council.
tn 1s. new capac! 'Sf as v1ce- 0 ounc11, were swept mto oftend from UNM.
.
stud he would hke to see flee as yesterday's Vote was
Dr. Duncan will preside over a D
k. A __d MIs!Imael Valenzuela, el;cted VlC~elect persons to sen,
.
session on "Latin America in the - r.
ec
tten S _ eet president on the. USP tick,~t, sa1d with experience in that organi~
1ll party _Circles as a
Arts and Letters!' Dr• .!orrin will The university will be repre· he felt .great, JUst great about
or related groups or elect
Student Party victory.
deliver a luncheon address con- sented by :01'. Martin W. Fleck at the election results.
_
who havll a large interest
_
•
cerning "Crisis in the Caribbean," a conference of authoritie's in ra- Successful AP council candidate in student goveinment.
Valenzuela Defeats Michael
and will rea<} a paper on 1'The Con- dioisotope teaching and research in AI Nahn1ad sai~, ."1 can't see
The new ~ice-pr~sident, sP.eaking
Valenzuela defeated Jon
cept of the State in Latin Amer- Denton, Tex., next week. Dr. Fleck1 a person (Lenz!DI) who's been
at the council meeb~g followmg , _
his AP _
t .l
ica," at one of the sessions,
research consultant for the Atomic student government two years
of elect10n 1·esults, satd
opp?nen ' 93
Dr. Gordon is sect·etary of the Energy Commission, will speak on get cut out like this. People
never advocated that there
755, by a margm of 176,
Rocky Mountain Council and will "li'acts and Fallacies about Fall- aren't thinking when they do
freshmen in senate as
substantially mo1·e than Meparticipate in seve1'al meetings,
out."
As for the large number of girls
the LOBO Thursday.
Guire's win
·
·
on council - 6 of them - it's Although he wants experienced
•
ridiculous.''
elected as senate represen- Ed Lewis and Ferdy DeBaca, the
Ferdy DeBaca, one of two USP
he said thnt :freshman encouncil candidates, will be
candidates elected to the council,
a~ exhibited in freshman
nine Associated Party can•
said, "To get _in both our men is
Contmued on page 4
Continued on page 2
.
just wonderful, and I'm overcome
by the :fact that such a closely knit
group ns Ish, Frank, and Ed and
myself were elected. We can really
work as one unit for good governFive of the 11 newly-elected in teres~ is in "winning a popularity ment, and I'm sure the rest of those
elected will work with us in this.''
Student Council members attended contest.'1
their first council meeting held McGu~r~ asked members to £orm- USP party worker Dave Rogoff
Thu1•sday.
,
ulnte opm10ns on. his platfom1 and said, "I'm about heattbroken, but
New mambers that were present, present thllm durm,g the naxt meet- we'll worlr five times as hat•d next
Fet•dy C. DeBaca, _Mark Thompson, mg to be held April 28. _
yea1• to make sure that independent
P~t~y Burke,Al Nahm~~ and
Opp~ncnt Capable
students have a stronger voice in
The elect1on was close and 1 govermnent. through their own
W1hlams, held the ttad1tional Jolllt
meeting with old council members won by only 27 votes," McGuire patty members. I feel that a lot of
to "get acquainted, organize, and said, ."which proves the capabilities good peoplll got lll:ft out."
participa~e ~n a question and an· and mtellig?l!c,; of m,Y opJ?onent, Frank McGuhe, elected presiswer pe~·JOd. ' _•
_
. Marty Lemam. .1\!c.?mre sai? ,t~at dent, said, "I can't say anything.
, CounCil Pres1d~nt Turner Branch because o£ . Lenz1~1 s capabi.htJes, I'm overwhelmed. I think you un•
mtroduced President-elect Frank h~ ~as a~pomte~ h1m to be hts ad~ derstand how I :feel.l'
McGuire who promised to stand by ll:\mtstrat!',re assistant.
_
,
•.
his USP plat£orn1, as well as some . Giving his farewells to the coun- F?rme1· ,counctl member OrCib.a
o:f the points presented by AP, cil, Branch asked the new members Zumga satd of thll, new council
during his ndminist1'ntion.
"not to limit acthti~ies to c~uncil me~bel'S, ''lt ~eems hke t~ey're all
alone 1 but to work w1th McGutre to ve1y well ,IJUaliil.ed. And I m happy
Challenge Is Common
"Although the opposittg pnrties improve the university.''
for McGtute and 1sh.''
have different backgl'ounds, 1110·
Recommendations Included
Botner Milford said, "I'm ve:ry
tives and dashes, theta is one thing Student Body Vice·Pl'esident Dick happy with the election. I think the
we have in common, nnd that is Howell asked the new memberi! to tleople who got on council will be
challenge,'' he said.
consider the .six recom1nendations able to work together really well."
McGuire said tbe challenge is to made by the council to senate.
Past vic¢-president Diclde Howell NO SECRET DALLOT liERE as these two east their votes to•
ptomote and activate the issues on • The . 1•ecomn;endati~ns :include: e:x:pl'essed ttntazed
getlter in the elections yesterday, United Student Party captured
the_ party platforms an~ to t~rove mcreasmg pu~hc. 1·elat~ons to other at the_ number o£ girls
to the presidential and vice-pt'esidential slots and two council seats,
thnt this is the mnin mterest of schools, estabhshmg a student tra:f· stu~ent coJ.Ulcil. "Six git·ls l It's im· Frank McGuire won the student body p~csidentinl position. (Photo
the group 1 llot to prove that their
Continued on page 5
possiBle! - Gh•ls, girls!"
.
by Tom Clterones)
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Dear Dr. Frood: I didn't make the crew
because I get seasick. I couldn't make

Pear Sig: Why don;t you expose over·
emphasis of college athletics in a leading
natiolllll tnagazine?

lne• l>llm 1nnt

f•~glh

length

k~&lll

2HD
6·12

$4.50
$3.50

$3.98
$2.98

14·18

$3.98

$3.50

$3.50
$Ui0
$2.98

At your lavorJte campus shop[

GET A·1 ClOTHING
at

GUS PAHERSON'S

Sig Lee
Dear Ethelbert.: One changes the title to
"Love-Starved in Mau Mau Land.';

'·I

n_

the baseball team because the resin
bag gives me a rash. I was kicked off the
track team because cinders kept getting
in my. eye. And I had to drop tennis
because I get vertigo watching the ball
go back and forth. What can a great
athlete like myself do now?

Jacob Marley

An AP member stood up
LI•b rary A nn.O,U/1CeS_ yelled,
"There we go! Watch!" to
which an Independent shouted an•
HOUfS f Of V
_ aca·flon grily, "Who says? Go where?"

Attend Meeting

Dear ·Puzzled:'

!

$D

Gdm AP members sat
smolted in dejected-looking groups
through the unofficial tallies of the
first 7 voting machines, when AP
candidate Marty Lenzini lagged
nearly 100 votes behind USP candidate Frank McGuire.
NOT EVEN S'fUDEN'f
can interfere with young
Returns from the 8th voting ma:.
love. This couple is two of 1
Who cast their vote in yesterday's chine shot Lenzini to within 20
studl!nt body elections. Frank McGuire peeame UNM's 1960-61 · vot~s of McGuire and cheers and
student body pre$ident and Ishmael Vahmzuela student body vice- whistles broke out from the AP
president, (Photo by Tom Cherones)
'
groups, while Independents held
__::..__ ___:___.:.______~----·-------~- their bl'eath,

GhOst Charge Haunts
Lucky ·stril(e's Dr. Frood

,,I·

--

7P

By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
AP groans and USP cheers
and shouts greeted the official
announcement of the close _vic~
tory of USP presidential can~
didate Frank McGuire over
favored AP candidate Marty
Lenzini last night at the SUB.
l\1,:c.Guire had 857 votes 'to Lenz1ni's 829.
Tense groups clustered . in
the lobby of the SUB while
minute-by-minute election returns were given over the loud
speaker.

••woMEN

Dear Dr, Frood: I am writing my term
paper and would like to know how the

~0 •

Time, Tallies End
1. i .
.In.USP'
. . s-· E-_.aton,
A~s Depression

~
~
z

On the diagram, undergrouml parking facilities are seen in the
Johnson Gym parking lot, in the reservoir park, near Rodey Theater,
!lear the Estufa, south of Las Lomas Rd., northeast of the Ubrary,
and north of the campus. Work will begin this summer on the road,
to be named Redondo Drive, that runs from Johnson Gym, to Hokona
Hall; to Corpnado Dprm and back to Johnson.
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PARKING AND TRAFFIC SOLUTION OFFERED: This diag~;am,
drawn for Pres, Tom Popejoy, illust~;ates the most recent sketch for
the plan. According to the diagram, Yale is closed and Cornell is the
only street which could be termed a thru street, even though it does
not directly enter Central. The drive, in gray, which travels around
the periphery of the campus, would have no on-street parking- and
probably would be one way. It would be the main drive on campus.
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MEWS SHOP
3124 Central SE

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIE·S THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's tast'e beats all the rest because~-..-"--
l.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobaccel.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO ·fiNE TO FILTER!
Product of J'4~J'~-·:J'~u our middle nam.e"
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SPORT COATS* SUITS
SHOES

** *

SLACKS

SHIRtS

HATS

ACCESSORIES

Custom Made Clothes
by Ferrante
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iltuderrt
of the
Grace Elser,
chaimtan .
Institute of Architects o_f the home
departme?t,
.· · · - · · .· · · · ·
·
.. ·· · · h · · h b,as been awarded .an. hon9rary .life
·
. ·
. ~eet at 8 p.m. tomg t m t e membership to \he State Futur(!
.
· SpeciaUo tlie LOBO
Room of the S~JB. .
. Homemakers of A-merica. ·
··
. SA..NTA FE r A. Yi~al segment Guest speak;~rs .will be George :Mrs. 'Elser received the awa:rd
of the Coronado . Freeway, from
· o:!; ,Ferguson, St~vens, .~al- during the FHA state ex'ecutive
San Mateo NE to Eighth NW, was lor;v, · ~nd Pe.atl A..rc~Itects, and council meeting held h!lre recently,
approved· Thursi:,l1,1y by t}).e State Plp~lp Rr;~15ester, Jll.'e~Ident. of t~e Berna· Dean Hollingsworth, senior
Highway Qommi&si(m, .ushig new New MeJtwo A..IA. D~::Jcussio~ Will home economics student at Eal'!tern
type photometric maps.
·
follow and color shdes Wlll be New Mexico University .and presi~
The freeway crosses 320 acres of shown.
de:l).t of the state college level ;FHA.
University ~f N~w Mexico land in submitted, by Dale Bellamah and groups, w~s also giv.en ·a lifeti~e
the northeast ~eights ~f Albuquer- Ed Man'ldn. The l'egents J:efused to 1llembershw.
que, ·
. .
accept ·the bids and authorized · .· - - - - - - - , Albuquer9-ue _commissJoner ~· E. Popejoy to dispose of the land, Khartoum is the capital. of· SuLeoi?ard sa1d the ~naps Pto'Vlde a
d" . 'he approval of the regents, dan.
COl'ridor 400 feet w1de and the final pen mg " ·
·
line pinpointing the exact route
will be on 300 feet of right-of-way .
Aerial Map Devised
Minor route changes may be necessary to avoid buildings and
other structures.
A. preliminary mosaic - a map
ACTIVITY TICKET
made of many aerial photos of ::>ections of the route - was presented
to the commission by consulting
engineer, Gordon Herkenhoft', of
A-lbuquerque, The pictures were all
taken from the same altitud(! unTHESE ARE THIS WEEK'S LUCKY NUMBERS
der the same precise conditions to
p1·ovide uniformity. Design
4-459
2·2326
4-741
3-782
3-355
neer L. E. Wheeler said the melalOu
4-201
4-888
2-804
2-89
9-1124
is being us(!d for the first time on
2-237
3-979
5·3389
4-068
2-453
a major project in New Mexico,
2-905
4·3738
4-857
'.('he line is the southern or In3-053
3-767
4-784
dian School Rd. alternate of the
9-3633
4-060
3-2184
4-4658
freeway with minor changes from
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the route approved last November
Howard wants you and a friend to have TWO DELICIOUS
by the commission.
!Hamburgers for the price of one (30¢) with this ad.
Prior Favor Given
Check your activity ticket with the numbers aho~e. If yo~ or~ one of the
The U. S. Bureau of Public
lucky UNM students listed, just drive to Howard s Qt Un~vers.ty and Cen·
Roads immediately gave tentative
trol or walk from the campus to our lobby, Present th1s ad, show your
app1·oval and Herkenhoff will subactivity cord, and ask for the LUCKY ACTIVITY CARD NUMBER SPECIAL.
mit photometric maps later to the
This od good until next Friday.
BPR for final approval.
In Albuquerque, President Tom
Popejoy, of the University of New
Mexico, said the 320 acres of UNM
land which are crossed by the free.
way,' are vacant and are bemg
1717 E. Central at University
for investment.
He said the land was purchased
TRY OUR GASOLINE AT 28.9¢ A GALLON
in 1921 for $9000. Last fall, bids
were called for the land by the
Board of Regents. Two bids were
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HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN

AFTER SHAVE
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LOTION

.

Ex•rRA-CURRICULAR..

I{(I)L KROSSWORD

When you have time away from
the books, enjoy it more
with Budweiser®
Where there's Life
•• •there's Bud®

No.11

"

NOW OP.EN!
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Dr. Baughman Praises Series
Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett, Johnny Appleseed, a highheeled witch, and Brer Rabbit make headlines in this week's ·
LIFE. The colorful characters are reviewed in part IV of a
series on'legendary heroes of America. UNM's Dr. Ernest
Baughman, who is a widely~recogn:ized specialist in American folklore, has called LIFE's presentation "a laudible
project."
BEDinis for New Mexico
With the acute lack of beaches in New Mexico, bikinis
have not been a "must" for a UNM coed's wardrobe. Fashion
experts have changed this. No, they haven't undertaken an
ocean-moving project but have added a ruffle and a dab of
lace here and there and put the scanty bathing suits in bed.
Bikinis for the bedroom are the tops in fashion this week,
LIFE says.
RCA is gambling to the tune of $75,000 on a new teenage
crooning idol that LIFE says could be the biggest singing
rage since Presley. Rod Lauren is seeking jukeb\)X fame with
dreamy, tear~filled ballads. Young Rod hasn't had a singing
lesson in his life but the $75,000 isn't going for voice lessons.
It's being spent on a promotional campaign that has ah·eady
sold half a million records and placed the singer on three
top TV shows.
Jail Birdman
Robert Stroud is one of the world's ~reatest authorities
on bird diseases. He is also a convicted murderer who has
spent more than 50 years behind bars. Stroud, who educated
himself to avoid madness in years of solitary confinement!
has drawn mass attention for his bird studies and for per~
sistent nonconformity. In 1955, his life was written in Tom
Gaddis' "Birdtnan of Alcatraz." LIFE brings the story up
to date in an incredible story about an incredible tnan.
Who says there's no adventure left in the world today?
The story of Carlos R. ojas, Vf_il~
liam Shergales, ,and Howard
Rundquist would change any
disbeliever's opinion. For a
"Treasure~Island 'thrill, read
"Plot, Counterplot on Flyw.ays to
Cuba."
Sho1·t hairdos on campus are
a sign t.ha.t hot w.eather. ison its.
way. In Paramount's newest wartime flick, "Five Branded
Women," clipped tops are a sign
of shamed women. A sign of
go.od reading is LIF':E, Aprilll,
.
Al)rilll1 1960 1960.
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The battle is over at
UNM. An election de~
clared the winners.
Iu South Mrica, the
battle is still raging and a
simple election won't announce victors in this
campaign. Two African
parties, black and white,
have been fighting for
300 years. Gene Farmer,
LIFE foreign news editor, traces their bloody
history from 1650 to the tragic present.
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KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER. BUSCH, INC, • ST.lOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA
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;-NEwMEXIco LoBo

E1eCiion Unique Trettl

~ et~.:?fifJJtl¥:~8~a~s~
..

...<

'"" f semester
~ommunfon. bre~kfMV·:tQ
P.0 :~·~ICe· .J·.U·d' ge' G. U..:;S
be held l3unc!~y aft~r 8:30a.m. ~&sa

. ' • . . c· en
. . t''
A+··. A'•.. qumas
er

at the Aquinas Newm~n Oenter. ·.
'l'ieketdor the !;ll;eakfast mny be
p1,1rcl:]a~ed ;for ~0 cents at the cenPolice Judge John :Brown will be ter. Newm~n Olub members, parguest speaker at the Newman Club ents and alumni are invitee!.

.-..u,. ~lor tbe~:nsr. ,PKT~is! ......,._
j1
F'..ditoriaJ and Bu;;iness offiee in Jourualism 6Dilding. Tel. eli 3-U28 1j
By MIKE KTh'E .
~ act~Jal proposal. People have a habit of voting f<yes"
·
.
i The campus recently has been treated to the spec-~ on propositions. .
• . .
.
.
.. -----:--------.----------------.----------.
de. of•.
_This year's eleet.ion. lacked! U.
ci. a. I. talhes. from mdtVJdual. voting macht. nes
!lanagmg Editar ------------------------------..Janue Rubenstein mneh or the spmt; shown m days gone by: The ilooo,,are mterestmg:
.

~ditor

----~eter Masl~ylta...

stnden~ ~~eetions..

~offi.

Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------Tess Mmray of posters and handbills was not near as deep as be-l !lfarty Lenzini won on four machmes. Jon Michael
W ffinesday Night Editor --------------------------..Judy Sprunger fore. and there was only one sound-truck to jnitate 1won on two. N SA was. defeated on one.
. . .
Th -"· b+ Edi
.
- passers-by. The Union limited the use of bulletin Generally the machmes that showed Lenzmt Vlcu.,.,....y .Nig ~
tor ------------------------~ela Mey~ndon boards for eamJ;mign posters. RadiQ KNMD broadcast toties also showed a higher ~h~n ~verage number of
Sports Editor -------------------------------------Linden Knightencl"up-to-the-minute returns" throughout the Union· "No'' NSA votes. Perhaps this IDihcates that the AP
Busin~ss Manager -------------------------------..Jeanette ~ this news was anxiously received by candidates and council is less likely to make use of NSA than would
Bwsiness Advisor -----------------------------------Dick F:rench supporter;; in the lobby -all of which added a newi a USP council.
·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l i n o t e of profe.ssionali.••m and. taste to the campaign,,; The single machine which defeated NSA (78-71)
:&!b Werdig sounded like a Paul Butler on the L~MD e!ectel;i Lenzini (103-86), but crossed party lines to
taped interview. In trne journalistic spirit, LOBO re- elect Ish Valenzuela (96-93). Another machine gave
por..ers hounded election officials for the latest official Le~ini more support (98-86) than it gave Michaet
An election was held yesterday.
returns.
(92-90) .It seem!l that Ish had a lot of Greek support.
The Greek party was slapped in the face for the second
The election was nnique in that Din~ propositions Only one machine showed any degree of party loywere on the ballot. In the past, the budget has been alty. This machine elected Lenzini and Michael (123
time in two years by student voters.
the only e'xtrit propo;;al. As was expected, each of each) over McGuire and Valenzuela (85 each). In
The "independent" party, for the second time in two these
pa.«sed with substantial majorities.
addition it el~cted an all AP council with totals rangyears, won the two top student offices on campus. And the
That a large ntmlber of people voted on the extra ing from Patty Burke's 98 to 145 each for Al Nahmad
first thing it did was to turn around and appoint the losing proposals was highly unusna!. (Last year 300 voted and Gail :Russell.
on the budget, this Year 1,513 votes were cast.) It :Mike Stryker, non-partisan candidate, did not represidential candidate, Martin Lenzini of .AP, as adminis- was
probably due to the special effort on the part of ceive high total on any machine, bpt was consistently
trative assistant. Jon Michael of AP, losing candidate for election officials that the proposals were read and just out of the running. Presidential and party votvice-president, was appointed president pro tempore of the e.onsequently voted llPQn. Officials would yell when ing did not se<em to have any effect on Stryker's marlines became lopg: "If you intend to vote on the gin. Stryker could have won with a little more effort.
Senate. We don't know if they have accepted.
propositions, read them while in line. This will save It just goes to show that it is possible to 111n indeThis is an interesting twist of the spoils system. Nor- t:ime in the voting machine."
pendently and win - if one campiagns just a little
mally, it is kept within a single party- not extended gra- , The $99,444 student budget recei>ed 414 negative more than the rest.
votes (more than the total vote on ]ast year's budget). Eight of the thirteen endorsed by the LOBO were
ciously to another.
lt has been :rumored that several people voted ag;~inst elected. Six of the eleven endorsed by Vice-President
· Balance is a nice protective factor in government and has the budget because of "cuts" their organizations Howell were elected, Eight of the eleven endorsed by
President Branch were elected. Was it influence or
been att:llned, to a certain extent, from yesterday's election. reeeived.
The
most
controversial
proposal
was
"Shall
the
good
guessing that made these endorsements so
Two USP men in top ofiices, and two on the council provide Associated Students of the University of New :ll!exico accurate?
a minimum balance to the strong nine the AP placed on the retain their membership in the National Students As- No doubt the elections will soon be forgotten· then
counciL
sociation.". There was no active campaigning either all the same people (winners and losers) will b~ back
•f~r.
or agamst}he measure,_ but the vote was sharply doing just as much (or little) for student government
We. are still skeptical of the USP platform which advo- diVIded
897 to o60 for retention.
as they did before the election. The virtue of student
ciites discontinuing the Jl.firage on the student budget and
No doubt, if the NSA question had read "withdraw campaigns and elections is that they are a break from
placing it on subscription basis. We hope the AP councilmen membership'' instead of ".retain membership," it the usual routine of day to day affairs of classes
would have passed by a larger majority than did the government and play.
'
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Valenzuela Wants Architects Enter
Prestige. for Group Designing Contest

1
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An Albuquerque junior high voluntary assignment
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school teacher was charged with Seven long hot boring unen. Some fellow in Nebraska playing assault and battery after he shook durable, lous; weeks to go.'
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The fourth at1nual Allied Arts
leges and universities.
the Competition will be held on the
0
ffQBV/
sena • .ue sat e won! bke to see 'University campus at 7 p.m. TuesT1
Among the events to fqllow will
.
three freshtnen. selected at large day ·n thE! EJ t . 1 E .
be a harbeque, jazz session, tug-oft.or sena.te .represen_tati.on to pro- Bu"Idii·n·
ec nca
ng:meenng
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mote frosb :mterest m student gov.
t"·
~var,. pie eating contest and the
ernment.
Twelve architectural seniors will
.
JUdgmg of the beard contest.
Valenzueia .said he plans to study present ~heir problems f~r judgin~. Rodeos, dances, and beard con-fwinning acts. Chakaa, junior men's . University men have been growcomm!ttees under the s~nate, If the ~he ,dest?D pro~lem this year Is tests are just three of the activities !honorary, will build Professor Snarf mg beards ~ince Feb. 10 vying for
commtttees are not domg a good ligThhtmg _m .a pnm~ry school.
planned to celebrate the 13th an- so he may be burned in effigy at the first pr1ze, a hi-fi phonograph
job, he said some changes WQnld be
e WinnlDg entnes of each local nual Fiesta on the university cam- 8·45
set.
made
group will be displayed at the ll- pus
· p.m.
Th t
.
.
I ·' th · ]· . f
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luminating Engineering So 'et na
·
.
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. . .
The midway and Friday western
e Ug-of~war contest 1s schedn o er Pans~ ~r sena next tional technical conferenc~ ~ b; Jon Michael, Fiesta cllairman, dance will be held from 9 to mid- uled to beheld in the largest mudyear, .Valenzuela sal~ he hl/ans Ito held in September in Pittsburgh
sai~ the celebra~ion "will officially night. The dance will feature re- pu~dle that can be located on the
~;gamze a .~ess an . pu c re a. .
• begm at noon Fnday, May 13, when cording star Stonewall Jackson
UniVersity grounds on May 14. Milons commx e.
d
b
. .
.
.
all students will be required to S • .11
.
:
•
chael
said, "Everybody is expected
1
!IeaJsqplansP>.havecamp'!lsof- Dr. Bundy Goes to Meetwear western or Spanish clothes.
as~m
a saoon~
•. a 0 .e Mexi·to participate with or without a
fict~ls and. a~1mstrators dtscuss
.
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.
.
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. . . .
can kitchens, d!nuval • n.des 8Jtd rope.''
'
va.nous urtt-yerstty departments at Dr. ytayne Bundy, KNME-TV One. pre Fiesta a~tivt~y will be poker p~l~ces WIJI be mciuded m
f
.
. . , . "
senate meetmgs.
.
.
production manager, will attend a the Waterlous SWlDlmmg . sho'W the ~ra(htiOnal m1?way.• Each, fra- A ter I! ,'-l'GIS s~sston ( Thank
Valenzuela clarified a statemenct 13 state regional research seminar scheduled for May 10-12 from 8-11 terrt1ty and soronty will but!d a :oodne_s~ Its ~ipsta ) a~ 3:30 p.m.,
he made at an inter-party debate devoted to a discussion of Title p.m. at J?hnso~ Gym, . • . . . boo_th to compete for the sweep- • full St:'ied mtercollegiate .rodeo
Wednesday night regarding "a VII of the National Defense Edu- . At 7 p.m. Fnday lummanos 'J'l~l stake~ tr,ophy ,Qr ,ol}e, o:l the three ~I~\· beheld at '7 p.m: at.Tmgley
murder" being comm!tted. in • the cation.Act being held .at t}le Uni- bght the c;,ampus ~or the crowrut!g troph1es m each diV!ston.
, ti~ !Scum, :rommy S~emes of A ussenate. Valenzuela sa1d he thmks v e r s 1 t y of Colorado, Boulder, of the Ftesta King al!d ,Queen, . Saturday's events wiU open at !I a
:e~,l ~~ supplymg the stock
the present s~nate has done much Monday to Wednesday.
spo~sored by Campanas, JUDior wo- a.n:t. when ~he Navy, Army and Alr in ~~ m, . usky, western recordb) kill lack <If mterest in the senate.
·· : ··
men. s J'Jon~rary~
: Force ROTC units participate in. ng s r, will appear.
J.Ie ~aid he P!ans to cqrttinue build- Bis~arc~ Junior College is lo- A 11~dent Filent show wlll fo1- ddU competition with :kO'i'C units f. Each conte~~ant pa~s a $26 entry
mg mterest m the senate.
cated m Bismarck, N. D.
low. Pnzes. Will be awarded to the from seve11 other southweste1n col- ee to p~rtt~Ipate m the rodeo
-----...._-,
events
.winch saddle
mclude bronc
bull dogging,
•,_......______.._______________._-:;:..,.--. ,._....,_....,._________________
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bull ridi11g,
riding,
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There is much
to be learned,
gentlemenJ 9rom

the nf1~1Wvlit.ltl1"1
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yes!...
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consider,
how ·
for ins1ianceJ thoroughly
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~ow abotit.
Fli•.Hlllhi? •w""",1 "-o...;. ~.
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bare baclt bronc riding, ttick riding
and calf roping.
·
Anot1te1• dnnce, fMtul'ing the music of Ferlin Husky, will be held
from 7 p.m.-1 n.tn, at the grandstand on the New Mexico State
Fair Grounds.
The rodeo will be held also at
2 p.m. Sunday, Mny 15.
The Society for the. Pi•eservfition
and Encouragement of Bnrbor Shop
Qual'tet Singing in Ame1ica was
founded in 1938,
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No More Planks

stand together against such a proposal if it is ever offered
by the USP councilmen.
up a fine, honest young student.
It is becoming obvious that the Greek strength is wanThis abused little fellow said the
teacher tore his jacket. broke his
ing•. It was hinted last year when Branch and Howell won,
watch, shook him, threw him
even though both men are Greeks, they .ran on an indepen- 1---------------------»YFREDSHAVER
against the lockers and "put marks
dent ticket. What is more significant this year is the fact
on my arm."
course
you
all
voted
•
•
•
pinochle
came
up
with
an
all-clubs
Testim?ny at the trial revealed
Of
that !fcGuire and Valenzuela are not Greeks, but used to be
didn't
you?
hand,
a
one.
in.
833
quadrillion
that
th.e Jacket was torn, the watch
fraternity pledges. Next year, we predict that the man
chance. Sounds like someone I've was dirty and gummy but cerelected will have no Greek connection at all.
The trouble with the campus played poker with.
tainlr not brolt-;n br violence, ~nd
We point these facts out, not because we are anti-Greek, campaign this year was its dullthe httl~ fellow s fn.ends, standmg
nor because we are pro-independent, nor because we are ness. No name calling, no threats Things ha,·e been so dull this there, d1d not see qu1te the amount
or bribes, no stu:li'ed ballot boxes, week there's not e>en anything to of a~us~ ~e says occurred.
bubbling with enthusiasm about both party platforms and no predictions of utter chaos if say to irritate anyone,
Th1s c1hzen ~f ~om?rrow, alrea.dy
but because they are just interesting facts.
taken. t~ ~ prmcipa.I s office twice
one particular man or party won.
Any politician knows the e.ondi- 1\lany e.ongratulations to the new fo~ ? 1 SCiphna~y actio~, reportedly
Possibly they indicate trends, whether in the right ditions
listed above are essential to LOBO editor, Linden Knighten. ~ald. If ,~omethmg ';.asn t done about
rection or not, is not important since nobody really knows a rousing
mud-slinging campaign. And, congratulations to the Pub- It his dn? would.
.
.
what the right direction is.
These guys are acting like normal, lications Board for making a wise . What hts dad should do 1s. a pologlze to the teacher and hrea~ a
Why did students elect independents? We feel one rea~ intelligent human beings, e.oncen- decision.
trating on the issues and quali1ica_
tree trunk. or two on that kid's
son was that they worked harder. They were more gregar- tions at hand and dealing with Th
t
E
R
h
E
e annua1 as er gg o11 as protected little rear.
ious ineampaigning.
facts:
.
_ been scheduled for April 18 at the T
t • .--;By the way- congratulations to all winners.
l'hmgs like this made it bard to White ltouse. II' Nixon doesn't win h wen Y-s!x ~usbces of the.JH!a~e
make a selection - honesty is so in November, a few heads will roll Rave ~jen ll!VIted to l! h~an.ng m
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3310 Central SE

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
\' r

On bmpll! .1'.umn
VOTERS, 1746 OF 'rHEM, ftoc!red to th~ polls as
UNM students se1ected next year's student government officials. Frank McGuire, the United

•

New Officers Hold
First Council Meet

(Author of" I Was. a Teen-age Dwarf"t"The Many
· Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.J

Student Party presidential candidate, beat his
opponent, Martin Lenzini, by a mere 28 votes.
(Photo by Steve Schumpert)
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PARKING"

As everyone knows, the most serious problem facing American

'

Continued from page 1
M
fie court and encouraging more par1'1
1'1 , MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
ticipation in student government.
CENTRAL
SE
2210
Councilman Bob Werdig asked
Phone CH 2-4872
the
new members
not not
to to
forget
"humility,
humbleness,
dis- ~;;;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
regal'd their original purpose and
forget those outside of the holy
13."
Incidents Cited
Where Special Attention is Given to CorHe cited the blazer and 'football
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
seat incidents as examples to be
Outstanding Hair Specidlists to Meet the
passed on to the new council,
Needs of the Discerning University
Other old members present who
Student.
made their final exit from council
Thursday were Charles Caton, OrHAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
cilia Zuniga, Judy Zanotti and
AT THE
Michel Nahmad.
Following the session, the new
CLASSiC BEAUTY SALON
OPEN TUES.,
members held an informal meeting
to suggest an agenda.
'-':::::~T=H=UR=S~.,~FR~I~.E~V=ES~·==7=1=3=~Cen::t::ra::I::A::v::e::.=N=E====C=H=3=-=49=8=6~
Newly elected Vice-President :
Ishmael Valenzuela said that he
•
hoped the new council will not be
in a position for criticism because
"they don't do anything and emphasize personalities instead of
issues as it has been in the past."
Statements Made
Ferdy C. DeBaca said, "I, as a
council member, can now promote
the USP tickets and stand firm on
my platform, pass and legislate on
reforms and all such actions.''
McGuire added, "I can't overemphasize what it means to me to be
in this position.''
The meeting was excused so the
members could attend a celebration
party. Another party for old and
new members will be held on April
10 at Branch's house, followed by
dinner at the Cedar's Restaurant in
Tijeras CanyQn.

colleges roday is the shortage of ,Parking space for students' .cars.
Many remedies havebeen offered to solve this vexing dilemma,
For instance, it has been suggested that all students be required
to drive small foreign sports cars which can be carried in the
purse or pocket. This wquld, of course, solve the parking prob•
ltam but it would make double dating impossible-unless, that
is, the boys make the girls run along behind the car. But that
is no solution either because by the time they get to the prom
the girls will be panting so hard that they will wilt their corsages.

ri

TINO'S

'· J

f

Another suggested cure for our parking woes is that all
students smoke Marlboro cigarettes. At first glance this selJms
Dll excellent solution because we all know Marlboro is the
cigarette which prqved that flavQr did not go out when filters
came in-and when we sit_ around and smoke gqod Marlboros
we are so possessed by sweet contentment that none of us
wishes ever to leave, which means M gadding about which
means no driving, which means no parking problem.
But the argument in favor of MarJbqros over~ooks one important fact: when you run out of Marlbhros you must go get
some more, which means driving, which men.I!s parking, which
means you're right back where you started.
Probably the most practical suggestion to alleviate the campus
parking situation is to tear down every school of dentistry in
the country and turn it inro a parking lot. This is not to say
that dentistry is unimportant. Gracious, no! Dentistry is important and vital and a shining part of our American heritage.
But the fact is there is no real need for separate schools of dentistry. Dentistry could easily be moved to the school of mining
engineering. Surely anyone who can drill a thousDlld feet for
oil can fill a simple little cavity.

An Unusually Fine Set; .
A Remarkable Buy at $100

·-~----,---

N. M. Psychologists
To Attend Meeting

~
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Four I>rofessors and two UNM
graduate students in the psychology depa1·tment will attend the
annual meeting of the :Rocky
Monntnin Psychological Assn. at
Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 6-'7.
Drs. I:Iem•y C. Ellis, David T.
Benedetti, Robert M. Morgan, and
Edward G. Nolan, and graduate
psychology students Mrs •. Patricia
E. Ba1·nctt and David W. Bessemer,
will nttond the convention fl'om

il
j:

We show here a wedding set
which ~ regardless of pricemeets Fogg's most exacting
requirements. The brilliant
internal quality, its color
and its excellent cutting. The
diamond has been selected for its
mounting and matching wedding
band (in either white or
yellow gold) reflect the design
skill of one of the country's
leading makers. rogg's invites
you to inspect this beautiful
set soon.

UNM·------~--~-

Engineer Student
Granted Fellowship
James S. Lunsford, a graduating
senior in the electrical engineering
department at UNM, has been
awnt·dcd a National Science Foundation fellowship for graduate
study at UNM next year .
Lunsford, a resident of Albuquel'·
que since 1939, will work toward a
maste1• of science in electrical engineedng. I:Ie is man·ied and the .'
father of two children. Three other
students at the university have received NSF awards fo1• next year.

$100

"!'

r
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This experiment-combining dentistry with mining engineering.::..has already been tried at several colleges-and with some
very interesting results. Take, for instance, the case of a dental
student mimed Fred C. Sigafoos. One day recently Fred was
out practicing with his drilling rig in a vacant, lot just off
campus. He sank a shaft two hundred feet deep and, to his
surprise and delight, he struck a detergent mine. For a while
Fred thought his fortune was made but he soon learned that
he had drilled into the storage tank of the Eagle Laundry.
Walter P. Eagle, president of the laundry, was mad as all getout and things looked mighty black for Fred. But it all ended
well. When Mr. Eagle called Fred into his office to chew him
out, it so happened that Mr. Eagle's beautiful daughter, Patient
Griselda, was present. For years Patient Griselda had been
patiently waiting for the right man. 11That's him I" she cried
upon spying Fred ~and today Fred is a full partner in the Eagle
L.\,undry in charge of pleats and rufiles.
ouoouu.shwm""

* * * '

•

Speaking of laundries reminds us of cleanliness which in
turn reminds us of tilttJred Marlboros and unfiltered Philip
Morris-both clean and fresh to the taste-both available
in soft .Pack and flip-top box.

'

'

Gets. Anthropology Club
Branch Addre~ses . G ra d St
. ud ~n t. .' Another in ~ ~eries of, spe!lk~l!
Stud~nt Democrats Study ·in lndl~i Gra~nt will' be ~pres~nted; '.F~day ~Y:! thll

·
· ·
·
'·
"
. . t t . Anthropology Olub ut the un1ver. A candidate for the, U, $. Con-. Ch~rles :M;cDougal, gt'adua e. 11 :; sity. Stu Peckham of. the .Labora.gresil told a. h!!.ndf1ll of U~N stu~ d~J;tJ-t..1.n 11nth..ropology at U~M;Jd tor;v of A.nthr.opol?.gy in. S11nta F!l
dents that a· :person runmng for :eceiVe~ II gr,ant for Y~ll' Scie c~ will'speak; !It 7:30 p,in, on·sal~age
· office <~has. to have guts," . . . m India frofil' ~lte . oci~. · n. archaeology in ro(lm 157 of· the
l_)av.ei . Braneh, speaking b!lfore R~~~l,'c~i~~~~~~doctoral resear~h Administr~tion Jiluil.iling, . . . . .
the U:NM \" o11ng Democrats .meet· · f l!o shi McDougal wdl
.·
. · .
· ..
ing Wednesday, said you. have to, !:d~ntte ~oclal sf;ucture'of a tri- the.cam:pus ftomSeptembeJ.' 1960 to
have ~oney, backing and guts to bal:group.·He will be•away ~];'Om Septem,ber 1961, . . .
_______;
campa1gn for office.
.
.
.
.
,
However, ;Branch Sl!.id he wa~
.,
running for ·office and he had been
appealing to the people fol.' votes.
EARN $100-$150·
-Hi:;; P.UrP,ose ill runni!lg wa.s to buck
the "political . machme~' m Santa .
Fe, Branch. said.
.
.
For part-time sales work which is pleasant and dignified.
..Bill Kri~ger, president of Young .
Democrats· introduced Branch and
Car is necessary. Work will not int~rfere .with studies.
other city ~nd state candidates ~h.o
attended the meeting, Kr~1ger
Jhe Fine Arts Corporation will hoid a group interview at
apologized for the :poor :;tud1ence
by saying that the meetmg had
4 o'clock, Friday, AprilS, and Monday, Aprilll,
conflicted with an inter-party. campus debate, also in the Student Un.
Placement Bureau, Bldg. T-1 0
ion.
·

·

S

ELECTION OFFICIAL Bob Brashear, the assista~t voting ma~!ne
tod' n for Bernalillo County, takes hammer m hand repa1_nng
cus f
ten voting machines used in yesterday's student eleebons.
~~:~eare is an Albuquerque Tribune reporter. (Photo by Tl!m
Cherones)
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April has 30 days.
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The most beautiful
new look in diamonds
...

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

~·

0

s~

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

y u hove to see it to believe it I Looks like'a diamond star
fl~ating on her finger. And if makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter more .beautiful. Don't even think of any other engogeme~t ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star"* collection at your Artcarved jeweler's.
.
And, for real proof of value, ask your jeweler about ~rf·
's famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives
carved
·
'I ·
you the right to apply your ring's full current re 1al price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger Ar/corved
diamond-any time~at any of the thousands of Artcarved
jewelers throughout the country.

rareyton

A ~.!o~ .~ !.~.~~~

Addrei!>!\.oo............------~----------

HERE'S HOW THE DUAl FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ~CTIVATE~ CHARCOAL ... defi·
~Y

(:!roved to make the smoke of a c1garette mrld and smooth ..•

2. with a pure white !!!:!!ill: filter. Together they bring ~ou the best of the
best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off m pleasure!

SINCE 1919

euv oN THE

'f.ll WEST «NTIIAl AW
MINDLIN UBEDlT I•LAN

NO DOWN PAYMENT-CONVENIENT TE~MS

Dr. H•.J. Dittmer, university biWill
professor, has recently had
· .
!lccepted.
.
. . .
. sophomore women's honorary soartacl~~s :pu?lished in two issues of The UNM English depar~ment Forth~ first t1me.w~nnmg manu- ciety, will sponsor a clothes and toy
the magazme "Tu~·t Annual-Park has announced that Monday 1s the
.
Will be considered for pub- drive for the Los Lunas Children's
Players in the UNM Opera Work- Maintenance II
.
deadline for entries to the 1960
in the "New Mexico Quar- H 't 1 this month
.
'
!"ill take, a
"nat- The articl;s, "Crabgrass Control creative wl'iting awards,
." Winners will be annol;illced
adrive will
through
11rahz•ng an old
Wh;en
Lawns" and ''Chemical Control Undergraduate.
may enthe Honors Assembly Apnl 27 • April 25, to enable students to colGw- of Flower Bed Weeds" recommend ter
categones m the .conte_st,
··
.
lect toys and clothes at home durthey.
vanm m ng Is. .
- •
containing methano- The Lenna M. Todd memorial pnze
PATRONIZE
ing the Easter va()ation and bring
Under
d1rectwn
commercially sold as or
offers
forsketches,
the bestSecond
short pnze
LOBO ADVERTISERS
them back
Snow,
the the
popular
opera W1ll Jane
step
narartiVe
· to achool, for the drive.
out of its usual obscurity in Italian Dr. Dittmer said that effective is $25, third is $15 and fourth, $5: /r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
to make itself understandable tq control of weeds and crabgrass in The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumor gardens is obtained in nae prize for poet1·y will award $25
an American audience,
Invented in Opera
by using the toxin be- to the best poem or group of poems.
According to a pamphlet written
15 or after Nov. 15.
The K11therine Mather Simms
by Harold Blumenfeld, noted operMemorial prize. essay contest is ofatic authority opera was invented The South Koreans founded the fering .three pr1zes of $50, $30
in Italy with the purpose of "lend- Republic of Korea on May 1, 1948. $20 for the th1·ee best essays of
ing heightened expressiveness
greater emotional impact to> ~~:1~~
by reinforcing it with s1
musical declamation and dramatic
action.'' He points out that that
Be aure to bring J.D.'s to enjoy
purpose is betrayed when an ope~a
The Food that Put "Romance
the weekly
is performed before an audience in
in Rome"
a foreign tongue.
TGIF CLUB
"In Vienna, (operas) are per(for all those over 21)
formed in German, at Stockholm in
Swedish, at Paris in French, and
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
at London in English. But upon re5¢ off on all drinks
viewing performances in American
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
cities we would find it usually done
Open at .5 p.m. Closed Sunday•
in Italian, or German, or perhaps
1720
Central
SE
CH
3-0051
Phone
AL
6-9953
Please
even Hottentot."
4513 Central, Ecut
Situation Unfortunate
'
He refers to opera as "a lovable
/
old alien" who has remained
as much a foreigner as when she
arrived in America. He finds the
situation unfortunate, and calls for
its abolition.
Miss Snow has received numer.
ous comments concerning the comparatively innovational production
here. One caller, a native Italian,
expressed disappointment concerning· the translation.
Translation Practical
Miss Snow said that the translation the workshop will use has been
formed with particular attention to
the use of understandable, idiomatic English. According to Mr.
Blumenfeld, one of the factors
which has kept English translations from becoming widely accepted is that they have been
written in obscure, stilted, and often archaic style. The UNM players
will seek to avoid that fault.
Miss Snow pointed out that this
·intelligibility will put an added responsibility for dramatic performances as well as musical ones, on
the cast.
Dr. Kurt Frederick, conductor of
the UNM Orchestra, is working
closely with Miss Snow in the :production.
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'He Will tell you what sort of company we are , ••
What we do ••• how rapidly data processing is
growing. And he can tell you What we offer quali·
fied graduates in earnings, career training, job sat·
lsfactions and opportunities for rapid promotion.

We want ambitious men and women with good
scholastic records for openings in direct and in·
direct sales, applied science, administration, pro·
gramming, systems, manufacturing. engineering
research, and product development.
See your Placement Officer for more information,
and please feel free to call me for the location of
the IBM office nearest your home:
Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
2500 Central Ave. S. E., Albuquerque, N. M.
Telephone: CHapel 7·0511

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION'

IB:t.1'

~·~

nI

-~-

If you•re a senior or graduate student who still
hasn't found out the facts about the varied caree(
opportunities at IBM, now is the time.
You'll get a warm welcome at any of the more
than 200 IBM Branch, Regional, and District
Offices. Just call, ask for the manager, and make
an appointment.

~I

~

~

LUCKY'S .

Wh.ile you're on- vacation, see IBM about your future.

•"liVi,.iNd ITi.fl' ' DEl Jo• .'lt't• APPU!Df0ft.ltiHDt;tHLAftQEDT0!JH0WP£1'Ait.oCb"Pih 1980".1' R.WOOD&80NIJIHCI•
_

YOUR ART-CARVED JEWELER IN ALBUQUERQUE

· ·· •
en:~e~tin;rittnN:; s:de~~; ·s. P.UrS 5p0050r1~~
have been in residence i~ the Drive for Clothing
state for at least one year
be The UNM chapter ot Spurs,
non-technical interest on a

FILTER
PRICE

~----------------------

City,..,__ _ _ _ _,_.county or Zone•~---State•---------·-

Monday IS.Deadt•tne
In .w·. rf•t•fng contest

POPULAR

J, R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP, 216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N.Y.
'
. . -i cis about diamond rings and "WEDDING GUIDE: FOR
~=~~~~~~~~;~ ~~Also name 6f nearest (or homo·town) Artcarved Jeweler.

Narne

Don Giovanni Set
for Players Here

•1
p f .
. 0 ~gy r0 e.SSOf
Publishes Ar_tlcles

An exhibition of landscape paintings, "Landscape Interpretations,"
has opened in the art gallery of
the Union.
The 14 paintings have been secured through the cooperation of
the State Museum in Santa Fe.
A reception honoring the artists
represented in the exhibition is
planned for this afternoon at the
Union.
The paintings include a variety
of subject and approach, the majority of the subject matter depicted realistically. Even in the
more abstract works there is evi·
dence of the painter's pt•eoccupation with the forms and moods
nature.

Beloved by brides for more than one hundred years (1850-1960)

.

il

Paintings on Exhi
In Gallery Showing

IMPORTANT, Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond ;~guaranteed In writing,
r 'ly ... end carat weight and .only
For· color· ••• cu t .. • can
"E Arlcarved
• s · ''stamp~
nl
the exact diamond weight In the ring. It's a genuine venmg fgr o y
when•fhe name is stomped In the ring. ·
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lntro-squod Game
Tes,tsGrt•d, ·...power
.

·

s

. ·. ·
.

by Robert Budnick, chlO\pter pro"
'4il .

~illh:mi

thi~ ':ee!{erid at tl~~ S~pil~I!~ U;mo;q
BmldiJ!g, Fa:n;fa~·e )ift);n4 ,Y1ll p~a~
and pr1zes w1ll be a'Yarded fo;r ·costpme~.
.
. ,
.
Pre::ndent. Hardmg,~ middle !laJ;I')e
waa G!llllahel.. . .
.
~he ca1·dit!al1s ~he st11Fe plfd P,~
Oh1o,
.

tio;he $500 Millicent Rogers FounThe annua.l Cherry-Silver intra- dation scholarship wil~ be awa::ded
squad tootball game highlights the to .a s~udent of ~panush-~meriCan .
third annual UNM All-Sports Day or !~dian .e~tracbon :who :sa New
scheduled for tomorrow at Zimmer- Mexico resi_dent.. Fmancial . need
man Field.
and ~cholast1c .achievement w1ll deAll UNM spring sports teams, termme the .wmner,
.
except the baseball team, will get An ~ducat10n student pl~nn,mg to
into acUon in the day-long compe- teach m one of New Mexico s eletition.
mentary schools may apply for t~e
.
1
d
s
D
1
Action
Sombra del Monte PTA schola1·sh1p.
ThInc a s 00 ua ""'
Juniors and seniors who have a
_The Lobo ti·ack; an~ field team high scholastic average and are in
Will meet the :Umvers1ty of Colo- need of financial assistance are
rado in a dual meet, the UNM eligible for the $200 scholarship.
teni!~S team will.entertain the Uni- A similar scholarship is offered
v~rsity of Wyommg and the golfers by the Monte Vista PTA. Tuition
Will take on a team of UNM fae- will be awarded to a junior or senulty
· ! educati on 5 t '!den t wh 0 IS
· P1~nThmembers.
Lobo baseball team will be 10
. e
.
. . mng to teach m a New Mex1co
on Its. way to San D~ego to part1CI• elementary school. Creditable scholpate m a i'ound-robm tournament. arship and financial need will again
Lettermen Sponsor Day
·
The tra.ck and field meet starts
at noon, with the field events start- Butler, Joe Wolcott and Mike
ing first and the tmck events to Bright.
follow at 12:30. The grid contest
Attempts to Even Record
will get ~nderway immediately af- The Lobo tracksters will attempt
ter the cmder meet.
h ·
d t 2 2 · th ·
The All-Sports Day is sponsored to ev.en t ~Ir recor . a . • m " eir
by the Atcive Lettermen's Cluli at meetmg w1th Colo~do. Last week
the university. One ticket is good the Lobos turned m stellar perfol·mances and bettered UNJ.IIl:
for all events on the program.
. 'k five t'mes but lost to AliShows Squad's Offense
mar s · . · . 1• ,
Coach Bill Weeks has predicted zona Umvers1t:.
the Cherry-Silver game will give The ~obo VIctory was a dualfans a good idea of the type of of- meet tr1umph over Texas Tech. The
fense the Lobos wi11 use next :fall. team lost to Brigham Young UniThe game climaxes spring practice versity in its other outing. ·
and Weeks has been very pleased
with the team's last few practi'te
sessions.
.
George Friberg, Frank Gullick,
Jack Butler and Eddie Beach have
been named co-captains of the
Cherry and Silver teams for the
game.
Friberg an"d Gullick are the cocaptains for the Cherry squad,
coached by Rod Rust and Ken Blue,
while Butler and Beach will head
the Silver team, coached by Reece
Smith and Bob Peterson.
Newconters Compose Silver Squad
The Cherry team is laden with
veterans while the Silver team is
composed mostly of numerous talented newcomers. Friberg, Bill
Brown and Durward Stell are the
backfield stars on the Cherry team
and Bob Lozier, Gene Scott, Chuck
Cummings and Gullick anchor the
line.
The Silver team boasts such
stars as Bobby Santiago, . George
Carmignani, Don Haller, John PutFull Coli
tUShiDnln&
man, P11ul Duke, Joe Cromartie and
For
Bob McCorkle in the backfield, In
the line, the standouts are Chuck
Clausen, George Heard, Glen Howl,
Larry Kinney, Jim Arias, Beach,
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ll; J. ltel'ntlld• TobaccO co., Winaton•Sa\em, l;, c.

Air Condltlonln!l-temlleratures made to ordel'for all-weatber comfort. Get a dert>orus~atlonl

See 'rile Dinah Shor~ Chevy Show In color SundaYll, NBC-TVthe l'at Boone Cbev:v Showroom weekly, AB0-'1'\f.
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Don't blow your topl Just put your
hat on dnd eat out with JJ•• SaV6S
wear and teat •• , on hubby AND
Ids pocket book.

VaMJilt
2000 Central SE

Coeds Sook in Sun
As Distant 'Eyes~
Toke in Each View

Special to the LOBO
SANTA FE - State Inveatntent
Council, whose duties include investing permanent funds of tl1e
University of New Me,.ico, decided
.Monday to look into an exchange
of bonds to t1·y to increase the annual returns.
Thirty inv<!stment banking fi1•ms
Will be asked to make offel'S to the
SIC to swap higher yield U. S.
• Treasury bonds for up to $15 million in low retul'n state-owned institution, municipal, county and
school district bonds.
Included are $S million in state
institution bonds bearing 1% to 4
pet• cent, Some Univet•sity of New
Mexico !Jonds are in the group.
Would Affect Incomes
Also on the list are $6 to $'1 million in municipal, county and school
district bonds ~·eturning 1%, to 21,4,
per cent annually.
If the bonds. can be exchanged
for better quality, higher revei!Ue
U. S. Treasury bonds, the income
for University of New Mexico
bonds and · other state agencies
would be increased.
David Lawi·ence of Boettcher and
Co., Denve1· investment banking
firm, said the state-owned low return bonds are tax-f1·ee and are
'Short term securities. These factors
might attract investors to buy
them, Lawrence said.
To Present Report
State Investment Officer J. C.
ne·ster· ,.,1'll pr "nt
npo•·t· •
:May
to "the Council
.L\
es... Qna chances
r.. • of
m
making the swap.
The Council asked Monday for
an attorney general's opinion that

'l

SPRING FEVER EPIDEi\HC, TEMPERATURES
RISE: With fipring in her eyes, pretty Kathleen
Ball can't seem to concentrate on that text-book,
Birds, sparkling sun, and the w>flrm breeze 'are
d_istracting when students with spring fever don't

really feel like studying. Kathleen is a senior
majoring in elementary education and unattached.
A member of ltappa Kappa Gamma1 she will be
graduated in June.

By CHLOE LINEBERGER
New Mexico's hot api·ing sun
sends colleg;e students flocking to
the do1·xn sun decks every weekend;
thCl boys with binoculm:s, the girls
with sun tim lotions: SOil\fil go for
the pul'pose of acquh·ing an atb·active sun tan; some just l:ie there
because "it feels good."
Whatever the Holmna Hall deck's
atti·action, it's usually mobbed with
blondes, b1·unettes and redheads, in
every imaginable dress - including bikinis.
..
''Atmosphet·e" ,lidded
Radio, talk, and sometimes a
frisky breeze, add "atmosphere" to
the perfect sunning spot. Sqn lotions and secret potions for getting
a good tan are in evidence everywhere. Some gh·Js, who live near.
the ocean, bring salt water and
spray it on themselves because of
its "beneficial effects" and because
it reminds them of home.
When asked just what was so appealing about the sun deck, one
gil'l said, "pretty tans" and "relaxation, man, relaxation.'' Lynda
Lyons, freshman, answered, "Getting away from the telephone, and
getting a tan to go home, and getting away :from. classes."
The T:ruth Revealed
One girl noted that it was in·
tercsting to find out the truth about
the other girls' figures. She said,
Continued on :page 4

un·ton Lobo Room

'

The Lobo Room in the Student
Union basement, which has been
closed for two weeks, may open
this week, Bill Bierbaum, director
of the building, said.
(Ed. Note: This feature for Spring was one healthy but these are deceiving. Inside is . Bierbaum said, a~ter an arti.cle
of three judged by the LOBO
editor and Pro- where the illness lies • People aren't thinking m
therece1ved
LO_BO, the
Umonreplies
su.ggestton
•
Box
several
:from
fessor Leonard Jermain in an intra-staff writ- straight. Instead of concentrating on what a· students, hal:f of them wishing the
· 1 Issue.
·
· The prof. essor
. IS
· say~g,
·
they gaze · out wm
· dows others
room would
closedbe and
the
mg compet"t'
1 10n f.or tb·Is specta.
asking stay
the room
opened.
·

feature was named the best of those submitted with faraway looks in their eyes or snooze . The room was closed by the Un. .
•
.
•
·
.
.
ion Board because o:f the "misuse of
haP.Pily w1th Silly grms on their faces.
the area and furnishings."
1'he disease is highly communicable. The • .
. • . ., ·
Coronado head
A maddening plague is ravaging UNM.
most apparent symptom is happiness. It has
eoudnselorj·, staidh~eh.sterdayt thbat the
Germs ~f Spring have infected the whole gotten to the point that it's hard to find some.
.. .
1·oa pro ec w 1c was o e con.
.
.
• ·
· ·
•
A···
·
1•
sidei'ed at 11; nteet~ng last .Fr!day of campus and sensible, serious thoughts are dy- one to. piCk a fight Wl~h. The VICtu~s, _mstead Of
the State Highway Commission was . . •. h·t' d 1
scowhng and growlmg at you mv1te you to
. ..
..
. f.t
not .brought up.
.
mg r1g an e .
.
.
'
Applications for all five postbons
qulk~n said the ~186,000 :Project The infectious disease is everywhere. Clean flee to the mountains or the park to sip cool, on , the ~tudent Court a~e now
wh1eh mcludes pavmg of the Coro- . . .
. .
. .. .
.
h "'
1' 'd G d h t
. .. . ff . · b _ available m the Student Umon Ac·
nado ,Road, now renamed Redondo gray trees have broken out with green bumps. appy Iqlll s. 00 , 0 , nervous co ee ll:i e tivities Center.
.
D1'ive, a.nd ,several acc.ess ~oads, 'l'he ground· has taken on an infected hue.
ing teplaced with ftothy cokes in the Union.
. ~pplicant~ must have at least
may b.(l cons1de:red at thiS Friday's
.
.
.
..
..
. .
Athl. t h. . ,.., b
. d. f.
t •
JUnior standmg, a 1.5 overall grade
·
Students have been transfigured. Wmter's
e es . aven ~ een spare 0 con. amma- average and two semesters resimeeting of the commission.
"W.e just have ~o. ~weat Hi 'Ou~,'' pasty faces are turning golden. Female suf~ tion. Instead of working ~ut .sensi~ly
a dence at UNM ••
he s:nd. The comlll;lSSlOn s~ts up 1ts . . ..
..
• .
•
. , .
.
closed gym, they run m~ly m mrcles JUmpmg F~ank McGUire, stu~ent body
own agenda, Ca1Inn explained. . . ferers have migrated m flocks to the sunde{lks all obsta le
·
pres1dent, u1·ged . applicants to
'l:'he comlnission originally in the . 1! 'Tt' 1. . T. h . t 1• . 1.
·f . • t , k'u+
.
C s.
. ..
. . ''have a wo1·king knowledge of the
year had volunteered to pave thll OJ. nO <ona.
e nea s lm me o wm er s s tt;.,s The suave artists have been exposed also. student constitution."
qotortndo Road. as"~ gilt" to UNM and sweaters h::t.V'e been replaced with swollen They sneak away from studios to sit under- McGuire a~so said two J!Os~tions
smt!e the umversitY was . hard heaps of starched strines flowers 1 and "'Olka
teath trees'and ren1•oduce the death scene on vacated by himseH and Couneilman
1
1'
···
,J:' •'
·
.
1:'
AI Nahmnd, are open on the StuPi'!lssed for money a:fter removal . · ' · .· ·
of 'expected federa1-:i1d :funds. . dots.
.
.
· paper.
dent Affairs Committtle. The posiThe t•oad . still r~mnirts chullk• . • Men have :toru oft th~ir shirts and are run- . :Biology stud~nts tramp around watching· in tion. of. St!ldent Council recordi~g
.hol~d. ai!d an a!lnoymg hazard to nm"' around•lh ''shottp·ants.''
.
w·e as th" whole en\l'ir0 nment changes·
secxetary 1s also vacant. MeGmre
B"'· .. d b· 'd..
k . · th
. t., . · . . ·. . a
"
·
•
urged students to apply for these
vehiCles trnvelrrtg between the
ronze
o 1es mil. e
e VIC: !'IUS appear
Continued on page 4
three post~. •
dornts.
Paving of the Coronado Road
•
.
• •
projjct between Hokona and Coro- and was awarded a prtze of publicatiOn.)
nado dorms appearel:l headed for
By TESS MURRAy

Ftve Court Positrons
Qpen f.or· pp rcantS

lUl~~~;:-t d~:b~in,

YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS ••• UNLESS IT'S A LOT LESS CAR I
have more ways to GO in Chevy rnoremllesonevery gallon and Chevy's
T/uJfe's no secret about it-Cireurolet You
with 24 engine-transmission combina- Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it

can give you more basic comforts
'and conveniences becau.se it malu!s
more cars and builds them more
e/fjcie'f'l.tly. A.s a matter of fact, if
other low-:prtceil cars gave yo~ wlwt
(Jhtvy does, tiU!Y couldn't afford to
lie low priced. 13ut see for yourself
what we mean.

·
Fever In fe cts UNM.

Seen
Paving ·Deloy
d
R
d
0nCOr·ono 0 00. ·

Multfpletalllfeht•

Biscayne 2-Door Sedan

\
1

amp us

Investment Group
Inquires intO Plan.
Of aond Exchange

versity of New Mexico pe~.anent
funds and other funds.
t
At present earnings of the funds
are credited to the specific institu• Continued on page 2
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E:li:cuse for a party:, Toda,y is the annivel·sary o:f the p&ssage of lialif&~ · Independence Resolution.
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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HUBBY LATE AGAIN
rOR SUPPER?

',

·'·'

rette-have a CAM·EL

M.. Chase, UNM asso· ciate dean of men, announced that
th1·ee scholarships are available t(>
students in the College of Educa-

"tw 41et

NEW MEXICO L0 :@ ~

' A h•
h
d
J
rc ttects . c. e ue ~~:~e~c~~~~ict:t. a~~ . ~~~rfc~
'April in Paris' Dance 'te;i~~!\f;~e f:~n~i~rl;?b~nc~;};

!).. :Ueaux Arts costume ball is
planned April a'o by the UNM stube the determining factors :for the qent chapter of th~ Ame1·ican Inaward: stitutes of Architects. The theme
·
Application blanks may be ob- will be "April in Pa1is."
·
' " ·
tained f:rom Dean Chase's office. A first-time~event, the affair will
Completed applications must be take plilce it! the· Hilton :Hotel ball·----~---------\turned in to the' salne office byli·oom, 'beginning at 8 P:m·
. .
1VJ:ay 13.
,
Arrangements are hemg handled
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tions to choose from-more than any
othet car in the indnstry. You also get
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-another Chevy exclusive
that hushes noise to a murmur and
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy?
The new Economy VS gets up to 10%

skhtlPS on gas. Credit Full Coil suspem,.on for the unruffled tide-only
ChevY among the leading low-priced
three has the friction-free cushioning
of coil springs in the
rear. Try it for yourself
soon-say, tomorrow.

for economical transpor«:twn

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorab l~ deal$
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